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*** D~NY - HOVA bCOTI.A *** 
·Vve had known Danny for several weeks before we visi tod his houso-

Danny, the cement man, tireless in his efforts to derid.e the Baptists. 
Then one rainy evening , vvhen the thunderclouds hung low amongst the 

apples and the dirt roads were impassable, we decid.ed not to try and make it 
across the mountain. 1He would S1:;OP at Centreville and throw ourselves upon 
Danny's hospitality. He was , as wo well knew, one of the must generous of men. 

And there his house 1,'1Jas, hid iE its shrubbories and foreign looking 
and entirely made of cement, flat -roofed , with a loggia at one side. And Danny 
welcomed us in to what he always called fa little inconsequential chatter', 
though on this occasion it meant bed and bourd as well. 

It was a strange house for a working man. The livingroom was long 
and brightly lit by fluorescent tubes in the ceiling. Ibe floor was a mosaic, 
a design made up of hundreds of' bits of broken china imbedded in concrete. 
There '\fI.ras a central fireplace buil t in a pillar which supported the slightly 
domed ceiling. 'Illere was a spiral staircase. Hooked rugs hung on the vvalls 
and every shelf contained some bit of human or animal statuary. Copies of 
Danny's two favorite periodicals lay around--the 'Science Digest' and 'Soviet 
Russia Today', And our attention was drawn to Cl frieze r~nning along the tops 
of the walls; a pattern of leaves and something else which turned out,on closer 
inspection, to be miniature halmnors and sickles, ingeniously hidden where the 
police or the local Baptists would nevor expect to find them. 

Everything from the sculpture to the window-seat and the spiral stair
csse was made of cement. Upstairs thoro was a cement bathroom and an enormous 
coment bnth. But years before, as Danny told us, there had been no bathroom 
and no upstairs. Instead thero h~d beon Cl tent. For Danny and Ethol, his wife, 
had slept in a tent on tho roof for sevoral yoars aft.er completing the e::round 
floor of thoir hous e . 

VVnen Ethel, a broV'Jn-faccd 'NomDn with the look of a hare went into the 
ki tchen to prC])Cl r C supper, Danny got hold of his flashlight and motioned us out 
into the rain. 

He was a small gnome-like man, with Et wisp of hair and a bold head 
and a pair of bright bluG oyes and a stubborn chin; sixty-seven years old, but 
still strong and vigorous. j-\ gro2t c.hewer of tobacco and spruce gum, and a 
drinker of homo-browed lJidor cnd beer likG 811 these poople. A groat lover of 
things 'QU na turel', a s he put it; things raw and fresh and undressodup, and 
people the S~:..m8 W2.y too, a s though ho knew how to share the informality and the 
cendor of nnturc . I romember th2t he once ssid, raising his hand G.lld pointing 
directly at me with [: lean mc..gnificont Gosture: 'I don't wnnt to look up, and 
I don't want to look down. I wsnt ' to look straight 8. ~ross!t And Clnother time 
we W8:re discussing one of m.y poems, Q poom into which I hud tried to crcUll 0.11 
sorts of feel ings c.lnd nssociations experiencod during a ton mile WGlk I had 
taken to the bleak Gxtremity of Cape .split . I hed tried to show how thero was, 
in tho deep woods through which wc had uncertainly scrambled, a fooling of be-
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in~ lost and hi.ddon, of beinG et the mercy-of, of being woak and perplexed-
cnd that thoro was a sort of pleasure in this, a certain perverse pleasure in 
being weak and irresponsible& And how afterwards, coming out on the echoing 
turf and into the vvind., the foeling changed completely into a wholeness, a 
vulnerability, as though one had accopted one's fate ••• Danny was dead against 
such complexj.t ies. vThere's nothing to Capo Split · but a lot of rock and a tide 
race--a forty foot tide boiling in there) t he said, 'and that's 6nough. ',rhat' s 
enough for any :poem. ' 

NOli\]" he took us out rain or no rain and he chuckled as his flashlight 
split the darkness .~ Fo:::.' a second the light flecked the bushes and then, across 
the lavm a naked lady appeared., breasts modestly grasped, thrusting her gener
ous buttocks towa:rds USo 

v All concreto,' he explained. 'All concrete and wire.' 
'Ar:lazi::.' g! ., ~ ,.A..n.d the rain has turned her grey.' 
'Sho'll dry out:' said Danny. And then, considering--'She's not 

qui te natural, is she? rl'hero' s something a bi t wrong somewhere. Me.ybe I didn't 
make he r plump onough ~ , 

He movod on, playing the flashlight before him. I could see the rain 
glistening on his head~ His shoulders stooped when he walked, but it was a stoop 
full of power~ 

'Look at himl' Isn't he a fine fellow?' 
There was love in his voice. He talked of the new apparition in a 

mannor much less detached than that he had used ' for the lady. Antlers rose from 
the bushes, a glassy blood-rod eye stared at us, something shadowy and massive 
was powerfully and. arrestingly there It A bull moose down to the last detail-
painted, concrete, enormous .. 

1 A fine follol~ s ' 

'Yes., 1Iust have taken a lot of workfl' 
ro} I dUilll0o' Danny scratchod his head. 'Maybe two weeks, maybe a 

month It Built him up in soctions. Looks real natural,don't he?' 
And then the light sought out another figure, this time a doe. The 

house was surrounded' by animals" Danny had a real passion for them, a hunter's 
and farmer's passion, not a sentimentalists. He did very nice little oil 
sketchos of landGcapos but of these he thought little, tacking them up unframed 
on the walls of' his cottage on the Fundy shore. It was his paintings and figures 
of antmals tha.t he cOJ.1.sia.ored his bost work.. He loved what was big 2nd fecund: 
blood stock--cows with bulging udders, bulls that really looked the part. vfuat 
he missed in the naked lady) he found in cows and other animals. He had the 
appeti to of an agricul ture.l Heubons ~ H.", was a great hunter. 

Once ~ j.n our short but 1 i vely acquaintanceship, he broke the game laws. 
The incident ic worth r ecalling, for it showed his generosity, his contempt for 
convention and his sense of humors It took place at his country cottage. He 
was great friends there with a family of poor whites who lived in a nearby shack 
on the North Mountainv More particularlY7 he was an ndmirer of May, the vast 
indomitable mother of the family. May with her huge body encased in man's 
breeches~ her round face surmounted by a dark bang of hair and her hip pocket 
bulging with a medj.cino bottle of home brew, appealed to his sense of form. She 
was also indisputably working,-.class ~ She was , furthermore, sufficiently Rabel
Risian for his salty taste in humor. Ethel disapproved of the relationship. 
'Go on, Danny, 'she would say. 'Why you always talkin' about May. I don't figure 
what you see in hor. T ' lVl.CLY is a remarkable woman,' he would reply. 'There's 
plenty of her and it's all tau naturel.' 
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He used to tako trips up to the wretched poverty stricKen shack, carrying 
chives from his garden or a present of eggs or some other food he bud bought 
in to'ml. He knew that May's family faced a winter of potatoes and salted herr
ing. And as the hunting season grew near, he became restive. 'By the time it 
comes,' he told me, 'all the deer will be do\rn'in the valley where the capital
ist Baptists can shoot 'em. You bet your life, when the season comes there 
won't be no deer arotmd this sido of the mountain.' 

Then one day he had El gun and Levi, May's husband, had another and 
they were off, in ruminative rangy fnshion, into the woods. No one heard a 
shot. But when Danny returned there was 8 twinkle in his eye and a smell of 
smoke about his barrel. That night they went off to where they had hidden the 
deer and cut it up. Dnnny kept a haunch, the rest went where it was most need
ed. 'They haven t seen good meat at May's in many Q week,' he said. 

The climax came when Denny invited the summer tenants of his cottages 
in to Sunday dinner. They consisted of a honeymoon couple (a rural schoolteach
er and his wife) and ourselves. Danny was not too sure of the couple. 'They're 
hungry all right after all that love making,' he said, 'But maybe they're a bit 
on the respectable side. Irhey'll eat it, but who knows if they mightn't talk 
about it. Breaking the lnw, that's a sin in the eyes of the Baptists.' So we 
called the venison lamb. All through dinner it was tHeve another bit of lamb' 
or 'This lamb sure tastes mighty good' or 'Well, if theretsone thing I like, 
it's a nice piece of roast lamb.' And Danny, in grent form, was winking and 
twinkling at the head of tho table. 

'!his all happened in Nova Scotia. Danny is inseparable from his back
ground. Everything he did ' and said is seen against two landscapes, the green 
country east of Cape Split, the rocky coastline west of it. ' His country refuses 
to be left out. There was so much geography, for one thing, and so much weather 
for another. 

To the east lay the green end of the Arillapolis Valley, the apple or
chards meeting the sea in a maze of dykeland and red mud. The rivers 'were all 
red there and the grass on the dykes grew long and vivid. The great tide left 
immensities of shore and far out across them one could see the plovers--clouds 
and fountains of birds. There iN8.S, at first sight, something phencl:~ne.l nbout 
tho~. Tilting, they all caught the sun together with the undersides of their 
wings. They might have been bits of very bright pnpor scattered in some paper 
chase at the edge of the tide. rrho spa~kle rose and dipped, scattered and plung
ed and wheeled--and disappeared. Thero 'W2S nothing ClftGr all. It had been El 

mirage of flying fish, a ballot of' fish-sc21es caught up from the sea. And then, 
much farther awe.y, til ting, turning, s'lNinging into the sun, the plovers once 
more broke into light. 

But the country that W2S red Gnd bright-green and pastoral east of 
Cape Split was roclcy and pine-clad west of it, vvhere the long ridge of the North 
Mountain divided the valley from the sea. The rivers were now mountain streams 
that cut their ~uy through narrow gulleys known locally as vaults. The fishing 
villages ware huddled in the shelter of coves. The beaches were shingle and 
rocks. What was warm and expansive in the great rich valley was sturdy and des
olate here. There wero piles of bone-white driftwood and many twisted wharves. 

Danny was 0. connecting link between these two passages of country, 
for he lived in the one and had built seversl cottages on a lonely stretch of the 
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Others. Wo hired otie of these cottages for five dollars a we8k and that wos 
how wo got to know him. It was a smnll cottnge, domod., like something out of 
Bnow VVhi tee It hnd jutting eyebrows OVGr its wind.ows and a ventilator in the 
shape of c mushroom and Cl red door. It sounds whimsical and cute. Actually it 
was a good little cottage, well equipped and cool. 

Danny used to visit us. But we met him also at the huge evening tires 
on the bench and Clt the weir. The weir constituted the central excitement; it 
was at once market-place, rendez-vous and gener21 store. The few tourists, al
most 211 loc21 people anyway, came there mostly for the fun of it but the mount
ain folk, Mayts family in pnrticular, were present becQuse they had to be. The 
weir was bne of thoir principal sources of food. It was 2JTlazing the way people 
sprang up, apparently from nowhere, when it was time to go do'WIl to the weir. 
One moment the be2ch was absolutely deserted below its thick fringe of pines; 
the next, there were as many GS Cl dozen people standing nround a gradunlly 
emptying pool •. 

Billy Kiddy, the fisherman, took the salmon Gnd nothing else. The lo
cal people had a traditionnl right to the herring, flounders and mnckerel. But 
anyone could help himself. And, quite apart from fish thnt were edible, as the 
tide sank to its lowest extremity amongst green stones and bubbling weed, there 
were -r evenled fish strunge and inedible, the monsters of the sea. Some were 
dead, some ali VG and gasping. rrhere were hllge r ays spreadeagled on the sand. 
There ,Nere crentures with sha rp teeth projecting upward from their lower jaws. 
There were bellows fish. In the lust pleasant moment of gossip before leaving, 
people would turn these OV8r with their feet and stroke their yellow bellies 
until they swelled and swelled with drafts of air, It was the normal pastime. 
With a multitude of tiny noises the tide crept out. We were isolated far from 
the shore., surrounded by forty foot poles hung with dark brown seine in which 
one or two fish hnd caught and seemed to roost like birds. 

I would take my herring or mackerel to a pool to clse.n them. Having 
cut off their he ~_ds end split their bellies with a knife, I ran my-thumb down 
them until their guts sta ined the water. Danny would be beside me, as preocc
upied as I. The pool was cold but we neither of us noticed it. Crouching there 
on a grey August evening, we also were cold. Night cmne up liko Cl film over the 
stones. It wes on the first of these occasions that he said to me, stretching 
his cramped muscles Dnd swinging the fiRh at his thigh, 'You know wha t I am? 
I'm 2 radicel. Itm just one of those goddamned reds!' Gradually, at-the weir, 
at the campfire, visiting his cottage or beine visited by him at mine, I got to 
know his story. 

He hQd S!)8nt many years as a ship t s carpenter. I don't think he hed 
actually run away to sea but he hnd started young, in sail. He had served in 
schooners plying between Hnlifnx and S~:'-ntos, Braz.il. He had rounded Cape Horn. 
Slliere was an 81batross Gnd -the rigging of c.. jury mast somewhere in his remin
iscences. And then, I nter, he hnd gone in steam cargo vessels all over the 
world. To J Clpan, through the Red Sea, s long the coast of Africa. And wherever 
he went he took with him his bicycle and his sketch book. As soon & S they made 
port, he would go off on a bicycle tour. He showed me the results, water colours 
and crayon sketches of windmills in Holland, the Rock of Gibraltar at sunset, 
neat little cottages in Wal es. liolland was his especial preference. A fat, 
sleek land with plenty of cows. I s aw him landing at the edge of the twentieth 
century, a tough serious young man, enormously independent, vmo rode off on his 
bicycle into new country. Then he camo into sight agaj_n on the other side of 
the continent, assistant to a carringe makor in Vancouver. It wasn't a job he 
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liked but he worked hard nt it and he SQvod. Soon he had quite Cl bit in the 
way of savings. Whnt did he dO? He packed off to Pnris end 8pent a couple of 
months studying art th8re. Every day he wont to the Louvre. He liked tho 
Dutch o.nd the Venetians. Still lifes attracted him and farmhouse interiors and 
ho liked the colour of historical scenes--their content annoyed him. Kings and 
courtiers filled him with contempt. 'Pnrisites, that's what they weret' he 
would say. 'Mannequins!' He liked to sit on the cafe terraces in the mild new 
slightly-scented air, his hairy hands on his knees, his stubborn jaw thrust for
ward, and reflect on what ho h8d seon of Popes and snints cnd soldiers. But, 
of course, he responded to the softness, the vague pearly contours of' Paris. 
The women he found a bit too sm2rt--lah-di-dah. 'Like cats they were,' he said, 
'and , boy, did the men look at 'em:' Churches he lonthed. It was his bonst· 
th2.t he would never ent~r one under any circumstsnces. Notre Dame was no excep
tion. He continued to ignore it Gntirely during his stay. 

When his money gave out he returned to Nove. Scotia. It WE-S now thnt 
he married. He met Ethel while sketching on thE) white twisted wharf nt Chipman's 
Brook. After the wedding they walked four miles home to what wns then only the 
beginning of the ground floor of their house, Dnnny carrying a good tvvo pounds 
of T-bone steak nnd a couple of bottles of wh(}t in deference to my Englishness, 
he insisted on ceIling 'bi-nh' . He W8S now in the cement trado, How he got into 
it I was never able to find out . 

It must have been about this time, too, that he road c book which had 
a great effect upon him-~Henry Morgnn's 'Anci ont Society'. The fact that primi
tive society had been socialistic solidified his views, gave them authority. At 
the SDJl1G time the Russian Revolution offered neVJ hope. He hc:d read, I believe, 
some other labour books but ho wasn't nn intellectu2l; theory didn't hold muc¥ 
satisfaction for him, His views were simple. Materialism of the Darwin-ngnostic 
variety. The politics of a lctterday Tome Peino. Thoro was 0. touch of the nine
teenth century, of the eccontric revolutionist about him. But his practical 
horse sense, his intorest in things rnther thnn theories, and his Great personal 
kindness prevented him from becoming 8 crank. Ho could analyse the .administra
tion of a local town or the need for a canal through the isthmus of Nova Scotia 
with great force. 

His ingenuity was best exemplified in the use he made of his advert
ising space in thE? local paper. He nevor plugged his own product. Except for 
the words ' Kentville Concrete Company , at the bottom of 83ch littlo paragraph, 
the space was entirely devoted to curront affairs and philosophical wonderings . 
It was his pulpit, his method of s8eking out and finding an audience . 

r made notes of some of these advertisements. Here are a few of them. 
First, a feneral comment bnsed on his understand.ing of Morgan's book:' 'Once we 
lived by hunting and fishing--no sluvery. Nntural increase, scarcity, forced 
men into flocks and herds and then primitive agriculture. Only then could cap
tives be ::!ut to work--under gunrd. So f2J:'ming and'slvaery m2rchod hand in han~, 
forcing c'.. di vis ion of labour, spocialists, experts , technicians--and wealth, 
breaking down the ancient cormnunism--trib2l life--into political systems, speed
ing up invention and industry. Now whnt? Know your History. KENTVILLE 
CONCRETE COMPANY. t fu'1othcr advertisement, as jerl{y as the first, pointed to the 
future: 'After the war--wh8.t? Thore are now fe..milies of two, VJho spond more 
for Cigarettes than many familios of four, six, even ei@1t or ten have in a year 
for everything, --this will be changed. Thertj are now many workers who labour 
year in, year out, eight, ten or more hours' per day, six days a week. and 
have little to show for it--and no holidnys, no vacation at the b08chos--this 
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will be changed--nnd much more ••• KENTVILLE CONCRETE COMPANY. t rrhe tough sound 
of'concrete'at the conclusion, like a rofrain, gives an additional punch to 
the gritty matter of fact style. But the dnring of these pronouncements will 
only be fully appreciated by those who knoVJ the dogree to which censorship and 
rod-baiting existed in Canada during this period. 

In the days of the Popular Front ha cmne out with one or two biting 
pieces. Of the Sp8.nish Civil War he wrote: t The workers in !Spain 2ro bear
ing the brunt of an attack by their Spanish Fascist enemies, Qidod and armed 
by the Italian and Germ8.n Fcscist nations, also savage black Moors from Africa. 
In other words, mod(!rn industrial capi talism ' is striving to crush red labor in 
Spain, and international labor is--apathetic, divided, weak.' Isn't that the 
popular case in a nutshell, from the weakness of the Blum government and the' 
farce of non-inte-rvention to 'piratical' submarinos snd Guernica? Of course, 
Danny goes a bit far. It we.s scarcoly red Inbour, ufter all, and that bit a
bout the black Moors c'ould have bGen left out. But it is certainly 8. remark
able passage to ~lave appeared in a small town paper in a reactionc::ry Bnptist
dominatod town. 

Danny also showed me a poem which had appeared in one of the local ",' _ 
papers. As I have said 1 he was preeminently a man of the country. He loved 
his background of mountnin and soa and valloy, and no pert of it more then the 
great red cliff of Blomidon which rises, crowned with woods, on the eastern 
side of Cape Split. He had thereforo been onthusiastic about n suggestion, 

. never carriod out as it happens, to turn Blomidon and its surroundings over to 
the people as a municipnl preserve. It was 2_ theme which o.bsorbed both nature 
love 8.nd rndicalislU; it wns en ideal symbol for his practical mind. My views 
on Cape Split might have been tortuous and far-fetched, his on Blomidon were 
clear as day. Mld though he was obviously an unpractised writer, with his full 
share of cliches clnd flowery turns of speech, he developed the theme in much 
the same way ns Q genuine poet would have done. 

t So mny, a,. ~ sorely bruised people come 
From the chequered hnlls of creed and greed, 
From the work-n.-do.y ranks 8.nd the looted farm , 
To the healing peace of historic ground 
Where the old may see visions and youth may dream. 
Visions of ghost ships come floating down 
From Q mighty past that is dend and gone, 
Drenms of a future when ships come in 
Ap,d white sails furl after stormy sens.· 

'The old may see visions.' He saw them. He sow them in the dragon 
shapes and plumed serpents of our innnensG bonfires, he saw them in the onward 
sweep of science, a new antiseptiC here, a new serum or blood-transfusion tech
nique or method of mining coal there, he saw them in Soviet Russia. At sixty
seven, he was still seeing visions and seeing red. Hs dn't he constructed a 
concrete house and surrounded it with concrete animals'? Hadn't he spent hours 
imagining 0. moose of incredible size, of abnormal ferocity--a super and soviet 
moose? Another would have spoken of memories. He had them too, He te,ckod 
them up on the wall of his house. He h2.d seen the Louvre and the Rock of Gib
ralt&r at sunset and the tulip fields. But he was a man who hud stayed young. 
He wasn't aggressively so, not with that thin lined face and the wisp of hair 
that stuck up on his otherwise bald head. He was impish, sardonic, racy, GCC-
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Bntric, opinionated end sometimes pigheadcd. He hadn't given anything up. He 
made enough to live on as proprietor of his practically one-man business but 
that was 2.11. Exploi t c-: tion just wnsn' t in him. And he had his vision. 

I will conclude with Q vision of Cl different sort. It Wo.s on the 
Inst afternoon of our sts y in Novn Scoti a , e. warm clear day, We sat with 
Danny on a little crestthnt ovorlooked [} wide stngno.nt creek. We had never 
bathed there, preferring the open sea. Ths wnter Imoked soft, sleek and much 
too green. There were reeds and there was mud. 

Here May was taking a bathe, May immense in a green bathingdress, 
sitting in a large half waterlcgged dory with her brood around her--giving a 
gold-toothed grin. She looked indomitable and serene while her children--long 
haired dark brown creatures, swam and splashed and her husband, Levi, waded a
bout--a skinny white figure with his old pipe gripped'firmly in his teeth~ 
Then she took to the water too, not as a swimmer will, cleaving it as something 
to negotiate and dominate--not with that cleGn separation, the neatness and 
essential separateness of the swimnler. She entered it and took root in it like 
a pl~nt. She responded to it with a sort of vegetable laziness. Her broad 
face, her bangs and the bandana around her head appeared in the center of green 
ripplings of suit :=lnd water. 'My! She's a wonderful woman,' s a id Danny, the 
appraiser of curves. But we had packing to do and we stole away. 

since, 
We have, in fact, boen stealing 2way from tha,t wonderful scene ever 

ENEhlIES 

B~cnuse we hate you 
We are bound to you. 

PATRICK .A.i:IDERSON 

W~ struggle to @et at you, 
W. aro absorbod by your r:.1ovGL1cnts, 
Ws copy your plans, 
WtI report every word you say. 
Though wo try to kill you 
In dostroying you wo mate ~ith you. 
The aftermath is our joint child. 

F.R.SCOTT 



LOVE POEM 

For vie can li ve nO~l, love, 
a million in us breathe, 
make i110Ve s across a stove, 
qualify death 

. lands and theirs 1n our Otln 
with simple hands as these, 
r.ji th '\7alk as like as hers 
and ',v-ords as like as his. 

'They, in us, free our love, 
mak:G archnays of our mouths, 
peel off the patont gloves 
and 3. trophy our n:yths. 

As ten, as t~enty, no~ 
v"Je broak from singlo thought 
and rid of boing t~o 
receive them and TIalk out. 

OFFIC:D.;S 

Oh believe ne, I haVE; l:no':,n offices-
younG and old in thon both--
Lorning and 0voniDC; ; 
felt the air 
starnp faces into a ~-_~ould; 

office ~orkers at desks 
saying [,0 to a type~Jriter 
and stop to a cabinot; 
takin.g scrupulous care over calendars 
so da~rs 

are etched in tho outTIard leaning oyes 
~hile bossos, behind glass liko jo~els, 
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arc flashing thoir light and coning suddenly near. 

In officos drawers contain 
colourod papor for copies, 
staplos, string, 
hand lotion and various porsonal things 
liko love l otters . 

In ~ashroonlli girls arc pretty ~ith thoir mouths, 
drawing thom fancy; light tho sugar l'ihito tubo of smoko 
and novor onco quostion tho futuro, look ahead 
beyond payday or ask tho 'if' that mal:os thom ansular. 

In elevators, coming and going , they are glib 
tongued and perky as birds with the elevator men. 
There are sooe beautiful ffi1d coloured al~ays, 
like singing, ,\7ho never becoEle the permanent colloction 
and SOD O, ;1ho, if you speak to ther.: of something di fferGnt, 
a futuro more lil:o life, they bocoi:lo sharp, 
give you t ho ir uhittlod fac o 
a~d turn a~ay liko offonded starlings froD a wind. 



SU,LVIER RESOR'r 

They lie on boaches and are proud to t~n, 
clinb banks in s~arch of flowers for their hair, 
change colours liko chru~elGons fu~d S88G 

indolent and sOf.1Bho'R flat and sad. 

Search out the trees for love, the beach unbrollas, 
the bar, tho dining rooQ; flash as th~y ualk, 
are oval-nouthod and careful as th~y talk; 
send picture post-cards to thoir officos 
brittle uith ink and soft with daily phrasos. 

Find SW1day 0wpty dithout churches, loll 
not yet Ul.1"~70Wld in deck chair and by pool; 
cannot do nothing noatly, 17hi10 in lap, 
poriscopo roady, scan tho scono for lovo. 

Undor the noar loavos and tho sailing \~ator 
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-::yes hoist flags, and handkerchiofs, botweon tho breasts, alivo, 
fluttor liko pallid bats at the loast oddy. 

Droad the return ~hich cagnifios tho ,;;"ant-
Ilind in high placos soaring round tho hoart 
carriod like a star fish in a pail 
through dW10S and fiGlds and lonoly mOlliltain paths. 
But D01..10ry "-lhi ch is thinner than tho sonses 
is ollly a 7:avo in grass uhich the kiss erases, 
and lovo onco found, thoir notabolisf:l changes: 
the kiss is T"Jorn 1i1:0 a badgo upon the nouth-
pinned thoro in darknoss, onphasizod in daylight. 

Nor: all tho .scene is flying. Before the face 
people and trees arc swift. The enornous pool 
bri2s liko a crying ayo. The ir.h~ediato flesh 
is roal and night no curtain. 

Thoro, togothor, the spift oxchange of badges 
accoloratos to a porsonal prize gIvIng 
YJhile pulse and leaf rustlo and grorl climactic. 

NON-Ee>SEl'fTIAL. 0 • F.R.SCO'IT 

To r;ri to divino laws 
On tables of stono 
rtoquiros a Moses 
Rath0r then a God. 
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Hey-- in sy deliriTh~ I sa~ 
fat bodies rocked on loded feet and bro~n 
heads grinning frorJ the l71i thered vines; 
fishes in cutlery; 
and the streets 
of Europe sour with ~eather 
s~eet ~ith peace; 
and hollo\7 dogs 
scooting flat-eared doun the roads; 
the children, pluop, 
astride giraffes and casual does. 
And every day the laughing poor and I 
scooped di:l0S and nuggets 
froD the city duop. 

Spent froLl the poppy t UDul t 
I lay, rubbed ny board and spat 
the scales of fever fron ny teeth and tonguo 
whilo starched girls bathod me 
and gave me love. 

1i ke di amond 
the door-knob shone and boys 
below sang boastfully and bore 
their splintery arms to skirmish in the lanes. 
Sounds from harbour and slum 
like gulls, ca~e welcome to the hard white room. 
Trauma on corner and the rioting cell 
furnished the wards of pain 
and feal' scurried to the beds of age. 
The city's bricks sucked up the autumn sun. 

Outside-- endomic yet--
the sure hand training sights 
to still the life before the silvered eye-
Tho loaded frioght-cars couple, roll, 
ships horl). their bravJn and faultless planes 
are hurrying t~ the anxious oast. 
Oh toll mc, when will love construct 
onginos and systems stout as thoso? 

.' 
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